Donna Loring grew up on Indian Island and graduated from the University of Maine at Orono with a BA in Political Science. Donna is also a Vietnam veteran who served in the communications center at Long Binh Army Base from November of 1967 to November of 1968. Her professional background is in law enforcement and she is a graduate of the Maine Criminal Justice Academy. She was the first woman police academy graduate to become police chief in Maine and served as the police chief for the Penobscot Nation from 1984–90. In 1992 she became the first woman director of security at Bowdoin College, a position she held until March of 1997. Donna was appointed aide de camp to then-governor Angus King on March 17, 1999, and was commissioned with the rank of colonel by the governor. She was advisor to former Governor King on women veterans’ affairs. On November 4, 1999, Donna received the Mary Ann Hartman Award from the University of Maine’s Women in Curriculum and Women’s Studies Program. The award recognizes outstanding Maine women for their accomplishments in the arts, politics, business, education, and community service. She has served in the Maine State Legislature as the tribal representative of the Penobscot Nation from 1998–2004, and 2005 to 2008.

If you would like to arrange a speaking engagement with Donna, please email her at ddll@roadrunner.com.

In the Shadow of the Eagle is available at bookstores and online, or directly from Tilbury House, Publishers, 103 Brunswick Ave., Gardiner, ME 04345; 800-582-1899; tilbury@tilburyhouse.com; www.tilburyhouse.com
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―Donna M. Loring

“In the Shadow of the Eagle
A Tribal Representative in Maine

"...written with articulate thoughtfulness, often expressing anger and frustration, with occasional glimpses of humor and triumph, Loring’s agenda is clear—she seeks wider understanding of Indian culture and needs, as well as greater political influence and economic opportunity for Maine’s indigenous people. And her arguments are lucid and very convincing."

―Maine Central Newspapers
Maine is the only state in the nation to have tribal representatives seated in its legislative body, a practice that began in the 1820s. Although the representatives from the Penobscot Nation and the Passamaquoddy Tribe don't have voting power on the house floor, they serve on committees and may chair study committees. Donna Loring's first session as representative of the Penobscot Nation was a difficult one—a personal struggle to have a "voice," but also because of the issues: changing offensive names, teaching Native American history in Maine schools, casinos and racinos, and the interpretation of sovereign rights for tribes. The perspective she offers—as a Native American and as a legislator—is both valuable and fascinating.

In the Shadow of the Eagle places Maine's Indian tribes clearly within the global struggle of all indigenous peoples for their inherent rights of sovereignty, self-determination, human rights, and human dignity. It should be required reading for all legislators and throughout the state's school system."

—Gale Courey Toensing, reporter, Indian Country Today

• "Loring is by any measure a remarkable citizen who has served two nations with skill and distinction.... In the Shadow of the Eagle is a book every concerned Mainer should read and think about. It should be mandatory for our elected officials."

—Maine Sunday Telegram

• "Loring's diary provides a fascinating insider's look at Maine's legislative process—in particular at the unique role tribal representatives have had in the legislature since the state's founding in 1820. Written with remarkable candor, grace, grit, and wit, it conveys her conviction that mutual education is the only acceptable means to establishing both the common good and justice for her people."

—Bunny McBride, author of Molly Spotted Elk: A Penobscot in Paris